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Best Electrician Services in Nepal
smartcare.com.np/service/electrician

Electrician Services Near you

We are totally dependences in Electricity in these days, any small breakdown and

malfunctioning is affecting our daily life schedule, such a situation can be frustrating so,

you don’t worry, Smart Care is committed to providing the highest quality Electrical

Repair and Fixes, installation services to satisfy your necessitates. We prioritize superior

and efficient services at your doorstep through our verified service providers; this service

provides the basic Electrical repairing services such as fixing the wiring system of fans,

switches, fuses, lights, meters. New products installation like: Washing Machine Geyser

and Air conditioner etc. You can find our reliable and expert easily near you only at a

reasonable rate. We are available any time anywhere with single call; you can call in call

center or book your call online by our website or Mobile Apps. Smart Care provides door

step service in the entire Nepal within 3 hours or sometimes it’s depending on

geographically situation. Smart Care provides 3 months’ service warranty on the same

repair. In valley all employee are direct company payroll so no need to worry about

security and cheating. We are totally committed for reliable services and security…

  How is Smart Care’s Electrician the best as a local Electrician?

Smart Care’s Electrician is verified by us and they are trained by our expert Electricians,

you don’t need to worry about your safety which is important to us. Smart Care is the best

platform where you can find reasonable and expert Electricians with guarantee

services. Smart Care provides the best solution in the entire Nepal, professional

electrician’s services offered by Smart Care….

Repair and fixes: You can get the professional Electrician in Nepal at your preferred

time. Call now or book Electrician repair service now on our website or mobile apps.

Installation Service: We are charging very normal charges in required normal work as

for some electricians. Installation change and fix the loose connection or anymore but

local technicians charge very high for simple and normal work…

Replacement: All the defective goods of electrician’s replacement on a very reasonable

price.

Electrician on Demand: You can book our Professional on an hourly basis or per point

basis no need to pay any extra charges…

Full day Electrician Booking: You can book our professional for full day (8 Hours)

Smart Care services are providing the last 6 years services successfully so, you can believe

in and book yours complain for reliable and genuine services…

https://smartcare.com.np/service/electrician
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Specialties of our Service

Ø  Reliable and Expert Technicians

Ø  Onsite Service

Ø  Repair Warranty

Ø  Proper Fault Finding

Ø   No hidden Charges

Payment Terms:

Satisfaction is our motto so after service completion you can pay through cash or online.

Estimate Repair Price:

After completing the repair service, you have to pay the service charge and cost of spare

parts.

Terms and Condition of Repair and Maintenance Services:

Warranty: Smart Care Gives 100 Days warranty on consumable Parts and 6 Months

service warranty.

Costing: Service charges are fixed but if any spare parts are used in that case parts

charges will be extra.

Popular services near you

LED TV

Refrigerator

Air-conditioner

Humidifier

Electrician

Washing Machine

Popular Location

Kathmandu

Lalitpur

Bhaktpur
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Pokhara

Narayanghat

Butwal

Frequently asked Question

Q: How Much will be charged by Technician

A: The expert will check thoroughly first and then give a final quote after detecting the

fault, you can choose to go ahead with the service or deny it. If you don’t avail any other

service except inspection, you have to pay an inspection charge 500

Q: Do you give warranty on spare parts?

A: We do not manufacture any spare parts by ourselves, so, the warranty is different as

per company. But for customer satisfaction and for loyal customer we will give 3 months’

warranty on parts and 6 months’ service warranty

Q: Will Electrician repair it at home or need to bring it to the workshop? If I

need to bring it to the workshop, then do I have to pay transportation charges

extra?

A: After initial diagnosis by the technician, he will decide whether the servicing can be

done at home or not based on the work scope. In case where the technician needs to do

the servicing outside home, travel allowance needs to be provided by the customers.

 Why to choose Smart Care?

Experienced and Reliable Technicians: We chose professionals who have top level

experience and trained with different companies and appliance brands. Each technician's

background is thoroughly checked. You don’t need to worry about any fraud or cheating;

you don’t need to worry for any fraud or cheating by technicians.

Best Service Charge:

 You can book expert technicians in the same budget or less than any other local

technician near you. We will provide expert Electrician technicians to diagnose problems

and fix the issues.

 

Comfortable and easy:

 Ordering Electricians from us is simple and easy. You can book expert Service Providers

from us hassle free. We will send an expert technician to your doorstep to define time for

you.

http://10.10.0.46/data-production/pdf_1662645524_62677b.html
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Safety Assurance: We offer a safe Electrician repairing service for you. We will handle

all your Electricians works with care.

Genuine and Original Spare Parts: We have almost all companies original spare

parts in genuine rate.

Service Guarantee: We will provide 100 days’ warranty on Spare Parts and 6 months’

service warranty.

We understand what is important to you. We believe in shaping the right solution based

on your needs. We always strive to deliver Service in the right way. Delivering today and

building for tomorrow. Our Customers make our Business. With experienced

professionals on board, the residents of Nepal avail Smart Care Electrician Repair and

Maintenance Services without any stress. The experts of our company are skilled,

qualified and Reliable. This is the reason that the Smart Care’s Electrician Repair Services

in Nepal is highly available. 

 

 


